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PACKAGE YOUR BRILLIANCE .
ATTRACT HIGH END CLIENTS .
CREATE A LIFE STYLED FOR FREEDOM.
CLARITY WORKBOOK

A NOTE FROM HANNA FITZ

Hello,
You’ know that you are called to express your work in a bigger way
but up until now, you didn’t know how to take things to the next
level. Creating a brand around your passion is such an exciting
journey.
I know like me you have a desire to make an impact through your
work and to live out your desires. But I also know the process can
have it’s pains.
The challenge most women have when it comes to creating
a brand that reflects all the key facets of your brilliance, are lack
of FOCUS, CLARITY and SYSTEMS.
Usually the brand lacks cohesion, though the potential to
create a world class brand is there.
Building a signature brand is both and inside and outside job.
Two women can be using the exact systems and the results
may be different.
Often there are limiting beliefs that are holding you back
from truly packaging your brilliance and attracting the right
clients.
This is why the first month of my private coaching is a
journey of the client into herself, to uncover the subconscious patterns that may be affecting your success.
I invite you to get clarity on how you want to show up for
your clients, your own limiting beliefs and what you desire to
offer your ideal clients.
The outside components of branding are a great strategy and
clearly defined brand identity crafted to achieve specific
results and of course a world class brand image.
You are brilliant and deserve to earn a great living serving
high-end clients. Let’s dive in for some clarity!
Cheers to your epic life!

Hanna Fitz

AFFIRMATION

I am grateful for today. I am thankful
that I have been given a new day to
create the life that I desire. I am taking
positive steps in the direction of my goals.
I am worthy of this life that I desire.
Excerpt from the book, I AM THE GATEKEEPER
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LET’S GET CLARITY
What do you desire to achieve in your business this year?

What has stopped you from achieving this in the past?

What do you think is holding you back from achieving your goals?

What how has fear(s) held you back from taking action on your desires?
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Write down one belief around money that has been holding you back.

What is the one action that you can take today to show the Universe that you trust it is abundant and
that you are ready for a new level of abundance?

What skills do you have now that you turn into a product or service that will make a difference in
people’s lives or that other people desire to buy?

TIP OF THE DAY: GET VISIBLE
Go and host one Facebook live stream for your Facebook fans or group. Give one tip and let them
know what you do and what you can offer them.
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“Your brand is a gateway to your true work.
You know you are here to do something –
to create something or help others in some way.
The question is, how can you set up your life and
work so that you can do it? The answer lies in your
brand. When you create a compelling brand you
attract people who want the promise of your brand –
which you deliver.”
– Dave Buck

READY TO GET STARTED ON CREATING YOUR SIGNATURE BRAND WITH HIGH-END CLIENTS?
Schedule your complimentary 30 minute strategy session with Hanna Fitz. In this clarity session,
we will look at what you’re doing now, what’s working and what’s not working, and
recommendations on your next steps.
Click here to select a date and time to meet for an online call.
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